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No one has ever seen an 
ELECTRON •.. yet these tiny 
particles of electricity are 
the basis of radio and tele· 
vision. They are believed to 
be the stuff from which 
suns and planets are made. 
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TRY SOME RESEARCH YOURSELF 
Everyone Wins a Prize 

RCA Victor Electric Tuning Radio FREE 
for Best Set of Answers 

All contestants will receive Free copy of 
Hendrik Wil lem Van Loon's new booklet, 
"A Short "Vave Journey of D iscovery." 

II you read LISTEN, and know what 
"RCA All the Way" means, these ques· 
tions will be as easy as Electric Tuning. 
Answer them. You will win a prize. It 
may be a big new RCA Victor E lectric 
Tuning Radio. 

1. Radio's Idea Factory devises such 
things as-

( ) Ideas for radio gag 1nen. ( ) 
E lectric Tuning Radios. ( ) T rain
ing courses for radio announcers. 

2. NBC broadcasts 85 bours daily. 
I t does this by-

( ) Inflating t ime. ( ) Having a 
fast clock. ( ) H aving two net
works \vorking at once. 

3. P. T . Barnum called his circus the 
greatest show on earth. Today's 
G.S.0.E. is-
( ) The programs of NBC net
work~. ( ) A sno'v t rain load of 
ski novices t rying a steep hill . 
( ) The Rose Bowl F'ootball Game. 

4. T he tot al nun1ber of stations on 
NBC Red and Bltte Net,vorks is 
94-144-68-101. 

5. Co1nplete the following fa1nous . 
say1ng-
"T he world's greatest nrtists are 

on ....................................................................... '' 

6. The signal for fine radio entertain
ment is- ( ) A fanfare of trumpets. 
( ) NBC chimes. ( ) F lourishes 
and ru.ffies. 

7. Are sales of phonograph records 
( ) increasing-( ) decreasing-

Wh y ? ............................................................. .. 

SEE RULES ON PAGE 3 
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RADIO RESEARCH GOES AHEAD ON MANY FRONTS 

Sharpest eye. The light of a eandle Bame 10 miles distant is no less than the light this 
machine ean see, and analyze as to its color. Its practical application is ii! t.he search for 
chemical combinations used in making the screen surfaces on which television pictures 
appear. The color or sueh images depends on the colors given off when eleetrons strike 
the screen. The machine shown above is used by RCA engineers in working out the right 
combinations for the experimental television work now going on from National Broad
casting Company studios at Radio City, New York. 

Keenest ear. Photographed on the roof of RCA laboratory is the newest of the many 
developments in microphones. This one, the ultra-direetional microphone, makes it 
possible lo pick out the sounds that are wanted even in the midst of interfering nearby 
noises. This new and keenest ear will be of particular value in connection with RCA 
Photophone, where it will permit greater freedom in arranging motion picture sets. 
NBC will also use it for broadcasting work and television. 

Grandaddy of television tubes. Don·t expect to have a television tube like this in your 
home some day. It weighs about 600 pounds, costs more dollars, and needs a lot of space. 
But in the RCA laboratories this tube permits study of giant-size television pictures, 
and facili tales planning improved accuracy. Because this is a vacuum tube, air presses 
on the surfaee of its big glass top with a weight of more than six tons. After being 
sealed a pump needs 48" hours to exhaust the air and create a vacuum io this tube. 

Meet "Mlb's" ceasil "All" NBC microphones, as well as aspirants for jobs in front of 
them, must take voice tests. This girl in RCA research laboratories is" standing beside 
the Artificial Voice, known for short as "Art." l\1icrophone.• under test hear a sound 
of perleet p itch from "Art." How well they pass it on is shown by sound analyzing 
instruments. Voices ~an be compared to "Art's''" tone and measured in a similar way. 
E.laborate sound-proofing ol room with felt pads prevents echoes and bounding sounds. 

i:: '"' F:t·. r-1.-·1 I~" .,. . -

New uses for radio .tlbes. New ways are constantly being found by which electronic 
principles can be applied lo other than TI\dio uses. The picture above shows use of an 
"electric eye" and RCA Radio Tubes by the United Drug Company to measure the 
Vitamin A content of cod-liver and halibut oils. H1mdreds of other non-radio uses of 
eleetron tubes cover subjects ranging from judging a coffee flavor and the tempering 
of automobile parts, to the quick, convenient diagnosis of obscure human ailment•. 
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The average person will probably gain little advantage from 
I further exploration of the remote corners of the world. But 

you may well profit greatly in health, or opportunity, or enjoy
ment of life, or in other ways from the explorations now going 
on in the vast uncharted realms of radio science. And be
cause of the exploring yet to be done, radio research offers 
young men opportunities greater than those of any bygone 
romantic age. Many a young man has started on the road to 
success as a radio engineer or research man through courses 
offered by RCA Institutes. 

Already radio exploration has produced numerous exciting, 
startling, vital things. You listen to many hours of broadcasts 
from the 144 NBC stations. But great as is the importance 
of radio enter tainment, it is but a part of what radio does 
today-a still smaller part of what radio may do. 

The actual uses of radio ideas, so far developed, are amaz
ing, yet a start has scarcely been made. Today's radio research 
men are like explorers camped on the edge of a vast and un
known continent. Nearby lies the work they have accomplished 
to date. But beyond -are unexplored reaches which are a chal
lenge and an inspiration. As these mysteries become clear the 
welfare of mankind will be greatly advanced. Indeed, so 
vigorous among sciences are radio, and its associated art of 
electronics, that their future possibilities cannot be estimated. 

FACSIMILE FOR THE HOME 
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Anotller radio frontier. Recent television tests suggest that its satisfactory broadcasting may be limited to 
a radius of about 40 miles. But RCA engineers, always impatient with apparent limitations, are deter
mined to investigate this matter further. They built the super-sensitive receiver shown above. Thi.• was 
connected ..,;th a special antenna at Riverhead, Long Island. The sound signals from television programs 
in London are clearly beard on some occasions. So far, no pictures have been caught. What these experi
ments may mean in the future of television oo one can say as yet. but they well illustrate the constant 
endeavor of RCA engineers to push the frontier of radio knowledge farther forward. 

Broadcasllnf words and fldlres. RCA facsimile equipment is now being used 
experiment.ally to broadcast exact ·reproductions of pictures, news bulle
tins or text matter of any kind. Photo shows "scanner" in act of sending. 

Ralvill words and lliclJll"I$. RCA facsimile receiver is about the size of 
an RCA Victor radio console. Such a receiver i. shown here. It will print 
on a roll of paper the matter being sent out from the scanner. 

Electrkal pilterls. By juggling of volt.ages and 
other manipulation of currents RCA research 
men have found that they can cause light to pro
duce an endless variety of patterns on the screen 

of a television tube, known as a Kinescope. Many 
who have seen them believe such patterns will be 
widely used by paper and textile mills. Here is 
a mixture of several of these electrical designs. 

------.CONTEST RULES------
A COHTtST WITll A PRIZE FOR EVOYOflEI 

SEE 2•41 PllECEDING PAGE 
RCA Victor Dectric Tunl11& llHie FREEi 

Followin1 are the rulee for the contest printed on the 
fi.rat page of this ieeue of LISTEN. The 6.ret prise will 
be an RCA Victor Electric Tuning Radio Mod.el 87Kl 
delivered to the winner's home. Thie inakument ie 
abown and deecribed on the next page. Ae additional 
prise& every cooteet&nt will receive a copy of ··A Short 
Wave Journey of Diecovery," the recently published 
booklet. written by Hendrik WiUem Van Loon. Coot.eat 
i1 open to everyone in the United Stat.ea except em-

ployeee of RCA. ite eubaid.iariea or it.. advertiaing aaente. 
The judgeo will be RCA officialo. The decioion ol the 
judaee will be final. No entriee will be returned. and all 
become the property of RCA. If you wiah you can 
check your an.swera on queetion Jjet. tear it out and 
mail it, but note th.at one queetion requirtie a written 
aoawer. Thie may require uee of another aheet of paper. 
Bo au.ro t.c> include name and add.ree&. To be eligible 
repliee muet be received not later than Ftbru.ary 21. 
Addr... your anowora lo RCA-LISTEN C<>ot.t, 
Room 1301, 247 Park A venue, New York. 

Your n......,.t RCA Viclor doaler will be glad lo help 
you with the conteet queetion1, and to demonatrate. 
Model 87Kl. AlllwerewiU appear in LISTEN, March7. 

t''fft'tt RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA RADIO CITY, N. Y. 
~ NATIONAL BaoADCASTJNG Co. • RCA INSTITUTES, INc. • RCA CollO<UNICATIONs, INc. 

RCA MANuFACTUBING Co., INc. • RA01ow:ARIN& CoaP. or AlliERICA 
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RCA Victor Model 87Kl. 
Twie. a.J:l.7 oa.e of •i.a •ta· 
tiun• b:ut.aatly. Puth o 
button- tAer•'• your 
.slation, M•gic Eye. 
Stntigbt-Line Dial, RCA 
Metal Tube•, Beauty• 
Tone Cabinet. A 6ne 7. 
tu~ euperbderodyne 
in1trumcn·1 with really 
11utomatie £lect.rie: Tun· 
lng. Price only 189.9$• 

RCA presents tlrJJ "!tfagic Key" every Sundoy, 
2 to 3 p. m., E. S. T., on the NBC Blue Network. 

When buying radio tubes, say "RCA "I First 
in l\1etal-Foremost in Glass-F inest in Tone. 

You can boy RCA Victor Radios on C.I.T. easy 
payment plan . Any radio instrument is better 
with an RCA Antenna System. •AJI prices f.o.b. 
Camden, N. ] .,subject to change without notice. 

• 
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FOR ONLY 

this sensational 

RCA Victor 
Radio 

WHEN you see and hear this ne'v RCA Victor 
Electric Tuning radio, you will agree that 

research pays. Electric Tuning, most popular 
radio idea in years, is only part of what this 
great set offers. You will also :find a wealth of 
fine modern radio features built into a big, 
handsome, hand-finished cabinet. 

Yes ... here is proof a-plenty that RCA re
search pays you . .. in extra value. Only research 
that discovers new ideas and that gets right 
d.o'vn into every phase of radio could create 
such value as this RCA Victor Model 87Kl. 

BIG TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES MAKE BUYING EASY 
And to make your money go even farther, RCA Victor 
dealers are offering extra big trade-in allowances all 
through this month. Go to an RCA Victor dealer. See 
this Electric Tuning model. Get his offer on your 
present set. Then your family can start at once lo 
enjoy the newest, most thrilling feature in rad io. 

THIS AND YOUR RADIO 
PLA Y VICTOR RECORDS 

RCA Victor Record Player, 
R·93A, change& any modern 
ACradiointoan electricpho
nograph·radio. Plays 10" and 
12" Victor Records. 

Price $19.95* 
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